Maskumm™

Maskumm scented anesthesia mask spray economically scents masks for easier induction.
Available in Cherry and Bubble Gum scents, Maskuum makes induction more pleasant for both pediatric and adult patients.
- Eliminates the need for pre-scented masks and supports standardization efforts
- Improves mask acceptance by pediatric patients
- Approximately 300 applications per bottle
- No refrigeration required and no fluorcarbons
- Fast and easy to apply

Arm Shield

Protects patient arm from accidental injury during surgery.
The Surgical Patient Arm Shield is a clear plastic radiolucent protective aid to prevent injury to the patient's arm during surgery. The Arm Shield is easy to clean and provides a solid support surface for OR personnel.
- Prevents the arm from falling over the edge of the OR table
- Prevents accidental dislodgment of IV and arterial lines
- Protects the arm from accidental injury due to “leaning” by OR personnel

Pro and “T” Pillows

Pro and “T” Pillows improve patient comfort and assist in patient positioning during surgery.
The Pro Pillow combines neck support and head stabilization and protection during surgery. The “T” Pillow provides an open area for comfortable respiration in prone patients during posterior surgical procedures. Pro and “T” Pillows are made of non-allergenic polyurethane foam, and available in both pediatric and adult sizes.

Adjustable Tube Tree

The adjustable tube tree secures breathing circuits and relieves strain on connections to endotracheal tubes.
The adjustable tube tree slips beneath the surgical pad or bed mattress and can be adjusted vertically and in a 180 degree arc to allow for maximum flexibility to accommodate a wide range of needs. Fits all sizes of tubes and circuits. Made of durable, easy to clean plastic.

Order Now.
Call: 800-325-9044
Fax: 636-527-0255